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_, prosperity, there may be plenty 
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out, would forbid teaching doi to féad- the théire is amongst them more than a name to patronize another paper, whose editor k
nows 

spirit of slumber has not fallen on | how to be courteous.” 
Bible and all other religious books. He was live, and if a 

T_T oF BABA A 0 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. [OCTOBER 31. 

every year, a much larger number of the 
He closes with the {nobility across the Atlantic for the purpose 

persuaded that proper instruction was calcu- | those who should be as the salt of the earth, following alarming paragraph: “I now give | of witnessing for themselves the c
ountry which 

lated to destroy false confidence, not to build and if death does not really reign.
 

it up. 
ebaracter. 
an absent person, he would try to find some- our land and returned in safety 

thing to say in his favour. : 

he would say : * Well, we ought to pity and | joy than tais ? 

pray for them, but never dwell on the subject.’ | of civil and religious freedom and know that ening, : 

« Among other afflictions, he was called to | every man may worship God according to the | another of our subscribers will discontinue 

Two of | dictates of His Word without'let or hindrance. | his paper at the end of the year. * with several of his children, | or hind | 

them died in nearly a state of infancy. The We may also see the churches living in har-| 

second. daughter becoming ill about the same mony and christians securing the favor of men | people adop* when they wish to break in a 

time, in reference to her spiritual condition, by honest and quiet lives; but if amidst all 

my father became greatly troubled. He was, | these causes of gratification, we hear of no | their will. They punish and starve him into 

however, brought to see that he had no right conversions to God, never listen to the en- | submission—destroy his health and better 

to plan for the Supreme Being, and became quiry, * What shall I do to be saved 7” we 

resigned to his righteous will ; after which may well be disquieted and enquire, If the | 

be obtained a .comfortable assurance of her Lord has forgotten to be gracious, 

conversion to God, and witnessed her pesos} It is needless to enquire if a Revival is ne- 

ful and happy death. | cessary in Nova Scotia. A renewal of life, 

« The last Lord's day which he spent on an outpouring of the Spirit at greater or les. 

earth, he preached frow Proy. viii. 10. ' ser intervals has marked the progress of truth 

Toward the close of the sermon he addressed ‘and the extension of the Redeemer’s kingdom | different means,
 or he will assuredly fail, 

the assembly with great earnestness, especially from the earliest times, and however active 

the young. On Tuesday he was taken ill ; | and devoted any of the churches of this pro- | 

medics! aid was obtained, but his disease | vince may be we are in no danger when we 

baffled all medicine. His pain was excruciat- | hazard the remark that the presént rate of | 

og ; bat he enjoyed great comppsure off progress is altogether unsatisfactory. We 

mind. He often spoke of the Church, and’ might refer to the prevalence of vice in the 

expressed a desire that she might arise and’ world, and draw a contrast between the dili- | 

shine with quickening grace. Towards the gence in business and the fervency of spirit 

closing scene, he was attended with stupor |so apparent in Christians, and the little regard 

and drowsiness, and conversed but very little. | for spiritual religion manifest in every county 

He seemed to have so finished his work, that ‘ot the province, but it might be thought 

he had nothing to do but to die. He took if we did so, that we wereindulging cynical 

bie final leave of the things of time, April desponding fediings rather . than looking at 

bth, 1805. His mortal remains were com- | things as they are. True, the receiving of 

mitted to the earth on the Monday following, large accessions into a religious community 

and an appropriate discourse was delivered on! may not always be an indication of advance- 

the occasion, by Elder T. 8. Harding.” | ment ; there may be enlargement without the 

Here 1 close the third period of our history. | addition of strength, but as a general rule, the 

Yours truly, | reception of genuine convérts into the church 

Oct. 20, 1860, MENNO. of Christ is evidence of the work of reforma- 

REE : | tion going on in the world, and those who uu- 

Paceszss 1x Gamay Burramw.—From , | dervalue this criterion, and are indifferent to 

monthly list of baptisms given in the London | such a. should wr — the reality 

Baptist Messer ger we have made a selection | of their oe Jove ad Christ . his —— 

of the following items which will juterest our | 4 revival ay how a nding 
= ] - ) h : pr \ » » © C 8 t e { > acces 83 

mAs apenas those acquainted with the | when it is humbling itselt before God and re- 

Bixmincuan, Henage-street, August 5— Niue | turning to him with confession of sin and pre- 

by Mr. Hanson. paring for a reception of new converts. lf 

Buxton, Dorset, April 6—Nine ; August 19, | there has been a wandering from the fold, 

Bleven, by Mr. Toll. | and the walls of Zion have been broke. down, 

Casrews. Montgomeryshire. F eb. 19—Eight; | they must be repaired, and the church must 

March 18, Twelve ; April 15, Four ; May 13, again be put into the suitable posture for the 

WAR 5 SH Len Sporn OU. shan Nine presence of the Master, before they can ex- 

Cugsuay, General Baptist, Aug. 31—Ten by pect to see the manifestations of his power, 

the Rev. I. Preston. ; A vast'amount of thought was expeuded in 

Frome, Ebeneger, Aug. 5—Thirteen in the preparation for the few days’ visit of our 

river Fiome, by Mr. N. Rogers. temporal Prince. Money and time were 

Grexswics, Sept. 20—Nive at New Park- | lavished on the occasion. Addresses were 

street, by Mr. Davis. prepared to which only a favourable reception 

ens gpm > Jon 80--Biahy wi and a brief recognition of the parties present. 
Heary Frook Ellery, a minister who has just | 18 them was deemed ample satisfaction. And 

Jeft the Primitive Mthodist body. | after all this, when he came, it was but for the 

Loxpox, New Purk-stieet, Sept. 20—Ten by | mutual gratification of the future sovereign 

Mr. C. I. Spurgeon. ‘and a loyal people meeting in this distant 

—, Roget's Park Chapel {late Diorama), | part of the realm. Shall there be less con- 
May 30—Ten : June 27, Two: Aug 29, Five, | oon, manifested in the reception of the King 
by Mr. W. Lands. Pg py Feet whe 

Lox ( gexpon, Bucks, Sept. 2—Eleven by bs Kings and iF cpl hog - the 
. ) inno doa 

Mr. Williams. Five of the above were senior | Prince of Peace. . . 
scholars in the Sunday-sehool ‘prepared in the hearts of His subjects and | 

Maipstosg, Bethel, July 29—Nine by Mr let there be a general waking known of the 
D. Cranbrook. | riches of Divine Grace and free communica- 

March, 1859, to the present time, Fifty-six | Woe : : : 
y gp rors tl | | | ita 3 HT is 

have been added to the church by baptisa | M0 (POTI0NS. News net which awaits them, 
: ‘and let a free invitation to partake of these 

he Se RAE. Sao. by Mr. Jarman. | blessings be tendered w those who have not yet 
Twektoy, Bath, Feb. 26—Three ; July 13, applied to him for a participation of his un- 

Three, by Mr. Clarke. Four out of the six have merited favors, and we shall see results such 

been mem bers of the winister’s Biole-class. ‘as followed similar efforts in the city of Sa- 
Woskixcuam, July 22—Nioeteen. | maria. when Philip preached Christ to them 

and the people with one accord gave heed | 

wd 42 C | ; 

1¢11 
unto the things which he spake, * and there 

Christian Alessenger. ete ha iy. Shoko, Sin. "ant So 
| Why should there not be ‘a revival of reli- 

7" Rr #186 ion in Nova Scotia? Are not the souls of ba © | HALIFAX, OCTOBER HM 1860, [gion in Nova ia re not the souls o 
. 

‘our neighbours and friends as precious as 

v : ‘those in distant lands ? Is not the danger 

A Revival of Religion (of those in Nova Scotia who are not believers 
Wz have heard and are constantly hearing in Christ and wot united to him as great as 

of the progress of the gospel in the United those afar off? Will those who kuow the 
Btates, in Kogland, Scotland, and Ireland, in truth and do it not be beaten with few stripes? 
Germany, Sweden, and India. This is news "Or will they not have many laid upon them ? 
which is grateful to the heayt of every true | What is the Master’s decision on this subject ? 
christian. No one who loves the Lord Jesus | Brethren let us not be coutent with the in- 
but wiil be to learn of His triumphs in formation that others are being revived whilst 
the world ; but all this fails to afford -him our own friends are going down to death and 
satisfaction if be sees before him Zion lying our own churches are languishing, but let us 
desolate and no visitations of grace and pow- seek the quickening influences of the Divine 
er are beheld around, no gathering in of con- | Rpirit to make the work of Christ powertul, 

manifesting an interest in their own salvation | —_ ii 

sod the eternal welfare of dying men. We Our cor ent “Vox, &e,,” is v 
may have bountiful harvests commercial | angry with us for publishi 

: of materi- of his lust communication, 
al wealth and no complaining in our streets 

gs until they become permanent, | of January, 1861, when our 

~
 

We have you yeur choice to publish * Vox’ in full, or 

I would mention anether trait in his had the joy, of meeting an earthly prince and have it published in another paper, with an 

It anything was spoken against ‘the satisfaction of knowing that he has visited address to yourself.” He further endeavours 

to make a | to terrify us into complying with his demand, 

If he could not, !faverable report, but shall we have no highér | and thereby giving up our own discretion 

We rejoice in the possession | with an anonymous communication, by threat- | in the regular, speedy and secure transmission 

that unless we * give * Vox’ fairplay,” | of goods and passengers from one Province to 

|do so, he is at liberty, although we do not 
{see that any benefit would be likely to result 

e have received | but whic 
reets a letter from him since, in which, after in. 

but if the church is receiving vo ageessions, ' dulging in many bard words, he tells us “you 
and her members are contented to allow such | can send in my account madé up to the 

be an enquiry instituted if nexious must close. For,” he says, + [ shall 

they now only know by report. 
What the effect of this Royal visit will be 

in these Provinces we can scarcely imagine, 
So much depends on the efforts of the people 
and the progress made by their governments 

another, that perhaps more attention should be 
paid to whatever will bring this about than to 

We are aware of the mode some reckless | almost anything else. A Federal Union of 

high-spirited horse and make him subject to 

nature in the effort to render him subservient, 

whereas, with a little more intelligent train. 

ing, his good-will might be securedy and the 
work far bettor accomplished. If our brother 
thinks he can make us subservient to his cap- 
rice by similar measures, we can assure him 

he is greatly mistaken, He must adopt very 

He should remember that although editors 
may not be responsible for what is published 

over an anonymous signature, whilst they 

hold the author's name ; they are responsible 
for the consequences which follow from such 

writing, until they give the writer's name to 
the public. He must not suppose, therefore, 
because he asserts, that **Vox’ is no coward, 

and when it becomes really necessary that his 
name should appear, he will not hesitate to 
give it,” that that is a sufficient reason why 
we should allow him to indulge in charges 
against such a body as the Western Baptist 

Association. Were we to do so it would be, 

in effect, the Editor of the Messenger publish- 
ing an accusation against the Association for 
doing what he (Vox) assented to, and he 

might afterwards charge us with injur- 
ing him by doing this, if we had not at 
the same time expressed our objection to his 
statements, If he wishes to see his former 
communication in print with his own name 
attached to it, we shall not refuse to give it 
insertion in the Messenger, together with the 
letter, which is now before us, however much 
we should recommend a contrary course. 
We are fully satisfied that we could write 
nothing which would do bim so much injury. 
We were under the impression that by pub- 
lishing only the three last paragraphs of his 
former note, and giving them exactly as he 

wrote them, we were doing “ Vox” nothing 

but good service, It shall be our aim still 
to do him good, whether it be by publishing 
or by withholding his favors from publication, 

An Enquiry. 

To the Editor of the Christian Messenger, 

Sig,~1 should be glad tw learn, through your 
press if your correspondent * Vox Populi, vox 
ei” is not a member of the Western Domestic 

Mission Board, and also of the French Mission 
Board ; and if so, whether he has there ever made 
an effort to prevent that of which he complains ? 

Quiz, 

We beg to inform our enquiring friend 
that names given to us im confidence, are 
sacred, and we must not answer any such 
questions as the above concerning them, If 
our correspondent “ Vox,” himself chooses to 

For the past three months we have been 

the Provinces would doubtless be the means 

of clevating them in the scale of nations and 
N’ 

would be advantageous in_ many other res- 
pects, yet much must be done before this can 
be effected or attempted. It is, however, we 
believe, only a matter of time, and must ulti- 
mately be accomplished, 

Sons of Temperance. 

The Annual Session-of the Grand Division 
of this body was held in the past weck. The 
first meeting was on Wednesday last, when a 
goodly number of delegates from various parts 
of the Province assembled and proceeded to 
the work of the Order. The reports of the 
G. W. P. and the Grand Seribe indicated a 
hopeful state of things in -the organization. 
The election of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted as follows :— 

G.W.P., Avard Longley, Esq., M P.P, Para. 
dise, An. Co. 

G. W. A, Donald Jobnston, Esq., North Syd- 
ney. ’ é ». 

G. Seribe, Patrick Monaghan, Halifax. 
Gi. Treasurer, Robert Bosak, Senr., Halifax. 
G, Chaplain, W..H. Porter, Wolfville, 
G. Conuuetor, H. A Taylor, Halifox. 

G. Scotinel. Benj. 5. Scaman, Wallace, 
The quarterly Seisions were appointed to be 

held as tollows :—January. at Lunenburg, on 
the fourth Tuesday of that month, at 10 a, um. 

April Session on the fourth Wednesday, at 
Paradise or Brid etown—as may be agreed upon 
by the Divisions. 

July Session, at New Glasgow, cn the rhird 
Wednesday of that month, at 10 a. 8». 
Annual Scesion, at Halifax, on the last Wed- 

nesday of October, 

After an animated debate on Thursday 
afternoon a resolution was passed tw apply to 
the Legislature to allow a vote fer or 
against a Prohibitory enactment to be taken 
with the Census of the Province. Altho 
not free from objection, this was deemed the 
most economical mode ot testing the voice of 
the people on this great question. We doubt 
not if fairly treated this will shew a state of 
enlightenment on this question bighly satis- 
factory. 
On Thursday evening the G, W. Patriarch 

and the P. G. W. P. were elected to attend 
the next session of the National Division to 
be held next year at Nashville, Tennessee. 
Au interesting public meeting was held on 

Friday evening, a report of which will be 
found on our sixth page, 

Review of Books. 

Tue Percy Faminy No 3. Paris 170 Am- 
srewbay, by D, C. Eddy. pp. 206. A. 
F. Graves, Boston. Hall and Beamish, 

Halifax, 

This is one of a series of most pleasing works that 
can be imagined for the young. The reader is car 
ried along, and places passed through are described in 
the course of conversat.on between the different mem 
bers of the family. The reader has all the pleasure 
of travelling without any of its annoyance and fa 

enjoying a feast of loyalty in our exchanges, 
both home and foreign. The overwhelming 
which we have had during this time way be 
expected to subside now that the Prince has 
returned to Great Britain, 
readers will Le able to give atieution now to 
matters of a more practical nature and occu- 
py their space with something besides’ the 
accounts of his progress, 

It is matter of thankfulness that the un- 
precedented excitement which has attended 
all along the line of his tour has terminated 
without any very serious accident, except in 
the case of two or three individuals, The 
hopes und expectations of the most sanguine 
‘have been more than realized. It could 
scarcely have been expected that His Royal 
Highness and suite would have across 
the entire inbabited portion of North Ameri- 
ca without some serious difficulty arising, 
It will uot soon be forgotten that so much 

has been shewn by gur republican 
neighbors to the Son of our beloved Queen, 
The wany warks of res 

a little to elevate them in 

stitutions, and desire a greater assimilation, 

¥ditors und their | 

: ng in of pect to the British 
verts from those with whom he is in daily ins Let us give him no rest till he establish and | nation shewn by the first men, and indeed by! A ahyuaary battle 

tercourse. If he sees men going on without | till he make Jerusalew a praise in the earth, |all classes, in the United States, will tend not | fought on the 

It will doubtless have the effect of bringing | for 

| tigue, The historical reminiscences of the places 
visited are referred to by the more intelligent child- 
ren or the father and the habits and customs are de- 

| #cvibed in 4 style that cannot fail w secure the inter 
est of both oid and young. 

'Evererr's Lire or Groree Wasuingrox, 
bp: 348. Sheldon & Company, New York, 

all & Beamish, Halifax, 

This neat but handsome book is the republication 
in & separate volume of an article on WASHINGTON 

| prepared by the eloquent Edw. Everett for the ‘ En 
| cyclopedia Britannica.” Perhaps no better view of 
“the Father of his country” could be given in the 
same compass than may be obtained from this work. 
Copies of some origi documents are given in the 

| Appendix which bave not before been made public. 
The inyentory of Articles at Mount Vernon with 
their appraised value annexed will interest many of 
the curious. 

News Summary. 

The Steamer Wlinois, from Havre, bound 
‘to New York, via Southampton, put ifito this 
| rt on Saturday, being short of coal. She 
Brings London dates to the 11th inst. 

appears to have been 
/oltarno, near Capua, between 

public estimation the Royalist Toon on the forces of Gari- 

in Great Britain. Were it not for the blot | baldi, in which, 

a portion only [of doxtry which deforms that great country. Neapolitans were : 
seems now likely to be checked, | many killed and a large number of prisoners. 

we know not whether their treatment of our The list of killed and wounded vn the Patriot 

Prince might not induce many in the mother | side was also 
country to look more favorably on their in- 

some bard ing, the 

, Still the battle does not 
to have a decisive one, as the 

resistance. 
were in large force and preparing ° 
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